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The Tariff question is one of grave mo-

ment, especially to the industrial interests

west, and the journalists should enter upon

its discussion after eametf study, and thought.

The reckless and flippant manner in .which

some of our would be free trade journals in

this newly made country pursue the subject,

is certainly bo great recommendation of the
qualifications of their conductors to bold

controversy out of wmch the people will

gain light. What some wordy, windy,

rampageous stomp orator may say,
about the policy of protection to American
industry, is of little account on either side.

There is beginning to the argument.
There are certain fundamental principles,
which are not difficult to understand, that lie

at the base of the discussion. We propose to
present them and then make our deductions.

The commerce oc trade between the na-

tions of the earth, when founded upon its
simple, natural elementary principle,
every other condition being equal, will be
limited to those articles or commodities:

1st That are used and consumed by
the civilized nations things considered
necessary to the comfort, and that will min
ister to the legitimate gratification and lux
ury of an advancing people that can be
raided and produced in one country and can-

not for climatic reasons, and other natural
causes be raised and produced in other coun-

tries.
2d. Such other articles of consumption and

use by the civilized nations, from cimatic
and other natural causes, can be produced by
one nation by an application of labor under
iihivcrsallr recognized principle of
equal compensation, and carried
under similar law of equal compensation
for service and capital, and sold cheaper
than they can be made or produced by other
nations to the nations buying. This is the
only true basis for free trade. It is an ab-

stract principle, and necessarily est upon the
recognition of abstarct corrollary conditions.
These conditions are partly expressed in the
following terms. The peoples must be equally
intelligent, equally .skillful, equally an-

chored in the moral principle ofjust dealing;
equally free; equally.the sovereigns jn di-

recting the forces of their several Govern-

ments; equally the controllers of all
questions relating to labor, and compensation
therefor labor and capital. That, wc rc-pc- at,

is the only solid basis for the applica-

tion of the principle of Free Trade. The
full statement of conditions necessary to its
recognition is denied in detail by the actual
facts. The people of the several nations are
not equally intelligent and skillful. They
are not equally free. There is no real Repub-

lic, where the people are the sovereigns,
where there are no class distinctions founded
uponl ahorand capital, the but United States.
Just dealing between nations, cannot be

present realized any more than
between individuals. In no other country
hut America do the laboring people have
direct potent word to say about what re-

lation labor shall bear to capital what
compensation the first shall receive. The
more nearly the system of government ap-

proximates to the principles of human rights,
the greater the protection of the individual
in all his first and greatest interests. The
first and greatest interests of the man are to
secure himself constant employment and ade-

quate compensation for his labor. This
he will Irast and nio"t surely
accomplish in free, country, under Re-

publican government, not directly by the
attainment of the immediate olgects of the
l.ilhir unions etc., by an intelligent exer-

cise of his right citizen sovereign
whose voice is potent his wealthy em-

ployers in shaping the legislation of this
nation. Let him remember, because wc

cannot print our argument in full in the
columns of daily paper in one issue, that
he is directly interested in any measure tliat
protects the present labor interests of
the free American laborers from the ruin-

ous competition of the laborers of
England, France and China who are almost
owned by the capitalists the money corpor-

ations of those countries. Let the laboring
man here study this fact: All those articles
and commodities that he uses here, in this
country, that can be produced, made here
under the rule we have stated, just cheaply
by an application of the law of equal com-

pensation for labor in any other country,
without protection against the cheap pauper
labor of those nations which own the la-

boring class, he must, in the end, pay the
full cost of the transportation, first for
the raw material to such countrye
and then the cost of the freightage of the
article prepared for use, back to him. To
point this article, without attempting to ar-

range it that we can pursue the discussion

from the standpoint taken, in regular way,
we will present the case of England. Great
Britian is nation of capitalists. It is done
growing internally. Its business men turn

commerce and manufacturing. They have
vast monopolies of the latter kind. 'They
arc satisfied with low rate of interest or use

for money. They have .the labor interest
under their heel. Such price they
choose to give they aire to the laborer.
Americau laborerajwould resort to revolution
in day under the oppressions endured by
the English workingmen. Fne trade,
now urged by its votaries, means simply
that the British monopolists, 'over whose
action the voter of this country have control,
shall have absolute possession ofour markets,
both to sell in and buy in, because the one
secures the other. When they have suc-

ceeded in bringing into competition, without
restraint, the laborers, oppressed and
downtrodden, they are in that country,
with our workingmen, then they nave got
full possession of thedield, we shall show
in future discussions of the question.

MREAMtrr LAHBAim.
Now we do not wish to weary our readers

with discussion about question which
seems to have no interest with the people of
Kansas, and which, particularly, can be of
no consequenc to the Republican party, so
far the advancement of its higher pur-
poses is concerned. The land grant system

system, applied to the siding the con-

struction of railways in the waste places in
this country, has already -i-ndicated the wis-

dom and sagacity of its originators and sup-

porters. It has been tried upon magnifi-
cent scale, and notwithstanding the thous-
ands of acres of land that have been stolen
by the robbers whom the people entrusted
with high legislative office, and the hundreds
of thousands of dollars that other trusted
functionaries have harvested, through cor
rupt and criminal exercise of the influence of
their position in blackmailing corporations,
the results in favor of growth and civiliza
tion can scarcely be overestimated. The
land thieves, and blackmailers in Congress

and oat of Congress, who dwell in this State,
have had grand opportunities afforded, no
doubt, by tho immense enterprises, Jin
the way of railroad building through
and beyond oar State, for plying

their peculiar gifts, and they have
not omitted to exercise them so we

are compelled to conclude if there be any
force in public rumor which goes uncontra-

dicted.
We have the railways, nevertheless, tra-

versing thousands of miles of the rich ral-
lies and plains of this wide West, with the
school houses, the churclies, the villages, the
thousands of industrious and prosperous peo-

ple the retttlt. The land grant system
seat the locomotive in advance of emigra
tion. It was the pioneer of the settlement of
the most populous and richest part of the
W'est.

Before railways were pushed out into the
wilderness, it took generation to people the
distant unsettled prairies. Then halt cen-

tury did not suffice to build up even good
school houses and comfortable churches away
frotn water thoroughfares. The land grant
system was happy thought, applicable to
the time to the period of the development
of the country. The land grants of the gov
ernment under proper restraints, encouraged
the railroad builders to push their enterprises
into the wilderness. The settlers followed
swiftly after the locomotive. Then came the
fenced farms, the bright homes, the meeting
houses and the school houses.

The building of railways under the land
grant system aceleraies the settlement of the
wild places, and secures (what the Tribune
argues, with pious strain native to it,

quite necessary railways) the build
ing of churches, etc., in the briefest period.
It is all fustian to talk about land subsidies,
which secure the buildingof railways through
rich unpeopled regions, shutting out the set-

tler. It is the highest interest of the rail
road builders to have the land adjacent to
their road settled. The settler can better
pay the advance in the price resulting from
the construction of the road which brings
bim in reach of markets, than the minimnm
Government price for wild land located be
yond the influence of railroads. We will
not contend that it is necessary to build rail-

roads into every unsettled section of the con-
tinent. That does not result, by any means,
from the views we have stated. We shall
not ask, however, how much money the
actual railroad builders are going to make
out of land subsidies hen the road seems to
be live enterprise, when it promises to build
up new and prosperous communities, by open-

ing up wild wilderness to settlement,
whose rich and broad acres are before value-
less, particularly, when it is ascertained that
the road can only be built by such induce-
ments the grant.

The Times tries to talk accurately. We
endeavor to use words in such way that
they shall not have double sense. The
Tribane states case where wholesale plun-

dering of the public domain is intended by
enterprising land jobbers, like the brawnv
famicr of Muscotah, and says "if words
mean anything, the Times is in fovor of this
sort of wholesale plundering of the peoples
domain." We have used the most explicit
language to define our position upon the
the question of stealing, jig, all kinds of
stealing. We make aga. this distiction.
We regard the land grant system, good
beneficent, wise system. In its origination
there is broad, far seeing statesmanship. The
stealing, plundering, robbing, thieving that
accompanies because oners an opportu-
nity for thrives and robbers to practice their
talent, we emphatically repudiate and con
demn. We are verv much In. favor of
the representative system practiced under our
form of government. Wc have great faith
in the good that comes to the people in the
aggregate through the recognition of this
system. But the stealing and thieving, and
wholesale black-mailin- g that is practiced by
some of our trusted servants, whom wc sent
to the National Legislature, in obedience to
that wie regulation; we also repudiate
and condem. If uc had our way, when it
tranpircd tliat mau was sent to Congress
for six years, should come out on the salary
of that office, with savings amounting to one
hnndrcd and fifty thousand dollars, we

would certainly have him presented by
good and sound Grand Jury, and tried or
high crimes and misdemeanors, and upon
the ascertainment of the fact that he made
much money during his incumbency of office,
without being able to show that was done
in legitimate enterprise, wc would sentence
him to the penitentiary for ninety years

GOSSIP FROM THE EAST.

Correspondence Leatcn-or- th Tiny--,

Boston, Oct. 5.
After one has been week and day on

journey, its events seem removed into some

remote and distant part. It has been my
habit hitherto to utterly neglect writing for
the laper the moment started on journey,
but the solemn promises recently made
shall now be kept, but kept after my own

fashion; you shall have copy enough and
it shall also be of that lazy character of one
who is taking his rest after pretty long and
faithful service in the trenches.

We will go back then to Mr. Kendall,
who did his duty with his usual kindness,
and to Mr. Fred. Harvey, who took the trip
with us to Chicago. have known Mr.
Harvey many years, railroad man, and

newspaper man, but Fred, is at his
best travelling companion. He knows
the best trains, the best cars, the best conduc-

tors, the best berths, the best eating houses
and the best hotels, and with him, to know

is to want friend to share the pleasure with
him. We also bad on that trip to Chicago,
Gen. C W. Babcock, of Lawrence, with his
charming wife ineedat rcgina and lovely
children. The two Generals who had won

their stars on the same bloody fields, review-

ed the entire history of Kansas, the nation,
and the world, in their long but innocent,
not to say childlike prattle. Another Law-

rence man who was present, told us the pro
gramme issued not long ago by Mr. Stephen
.Horton, wherein the said Horton fully set

forth the order of proceedings at the
Pioneer Mcetiug held at the historic city.
Stephen, like his brother James, has
touch of humor in his composition; but he
is new settler, (like Capt King, of the
Record, who had the audacity to leave Illi-

nois for Kansas) having lived in our State
only eleven years. So Stephen was not in-

vited to Pomeroy's old settler show in Law-

rence. Having said this much ought to
be able to give you Mr. Horton' order of
excerciseB in externa. have it not, but re-

member the idea which runs through it. It
recites that there will be meeting of the
old settlers of Lawrence in that city on the
18tjh of September, 1870, but in which no
settlers will be allowed to participate, except
those who came to Kansas in 1834. The
most cordial invitation is extended, bat it is
impossible to embrace in this call any per-

sons who settled in Lawrence after 1854. We
mean well, but we must be exclusive. The
entertainment will consist of supper and
speeches given to and by those who immi-

grated to Kansas during the year 1854. The
principal speech will be made by Senator
Pomeroy, who will also pay all the bills,
this being the first public money which he
has ever paid bock to the people. But after
this entertainment b over there will be an-

other exhibition in which the new settlers
well as the old will take part. It will con-

sist of the burning of Senator Pomeroy in
effigy. This entertainment will take place

immediately upon the conclusion of the first
circus, and, inasmuch as the new settlers
cannot be excluded, they will be allowed to
fully participate. And, if Um burning is
successfully accomplished,' the new settlers
agree to furnish clothes to the new

settlers of every other county in the
State,5 in order that thai' burning may go
on and be continued nniil the whole State is
illuminated with the light occasioned by the
burning of the garments of settler who
came here in 1854. And his fully under-

stood, that in these conflagrations, the new
well the old settlers will be allowed to

.larticipate. .Stephen's protocol was some-

thing like that. We presume that hereafter
when anything patriotic is to be done in Law-

rence, an oppertunity will be offered to the
new well the old settlers to partici
pate.

And thus we went on to Chicago, all of
our parry stopping at the Tremont House, so
long and so deserved the popular hotel of
that great city. The traveler will find no
better anywhere, and we wish to express the
thanks ofour party to Mr. Hurlbert and the
other officers of the house who contributed

much to our comfort. Mr. Harvey, and
visited the composing, room of the Tribune.

Oneeditorobjectedtoour going through his
room to make the visit; said there was aback
way, from the alley, where persons ought to
go who went to see the printers; but we went
on, leaving the poor fellow holding his
meerschaum and looking bad. Well, he was
right. We walked straight through, to be
sure, and did not sit down in his chairs, or
whittle them, read his copy, or open his
letters,! or steal his exchanges all of which
little things have often been done to me, and

nave stood it like dog. Probably Ial
ways shall. We went up stairs and found
pleasant gentlman in charge, whose name
I'm sorry to have forgotten. He inquired
most kindly after oar Mrj Shea, did
every journalist met. in that city.
The nextt'dayi.Mr.C. J. Foster,: of the
Kansas City Journal, introduced me to all
the lively editors of that lively journal, the
Earning' PotC Mr. Crofiht had met be-

fore, in Rochester. The Post has strong
force and deserves its success. only hope
it; will stop following the Free Trade lead of
the Tribune and the Democrats. In the edi
torial rooms it was pleasant to see three
ladies at work. The other and better Iialf of
mankind is taking its tme place everywhere,
and will soon be allowed to do whatever is
able to dc.

Something ought to be said about the
growth of Chicago, but nothing new can be.
It will soon be city of palaces. Mr. Pot-

ter Palmer is now doing more than any other
citizen 40 beautify and adorn this imperial
city. Mr. Palmer is himself one of the best
illustrations of the growth and enterprise of
Chicago. lie is only about forty-fiv- e years
old and has earned by his own efforts about
four millions of dollars. Potter Palmer was
born on the west side of the Hudson, and
began life the humblest of retail traders.
His first attempt at keeping store was in
Lockport, X. Y., in small way, but with
success. hue there lie was taken sick,
the room where he slept, over the store.
During his sickness, which lasted some weeks,
not single citizen of Lockport paid him
visit. He knew he had done his duty there
and thought he ought to have some friends,
and henpdet up his mind to leave such
town ,if be cyer recovered. And he kept
his purpose.. As soon he was well he sold

part of his goods and shipped the rest to
Chicago, city he had never seen. His suc-

cess the leading dry good merchant of that
city need not be discribed here. He had
handsome fortune when the war broke out,
and he determined to lose all probably
increase it. Leaving his business in Chicago

partner he went to New, York to buy
goods. No merchant in the country dis-

played greater capacity.. He. bought all the
goods he could buy in New York and Boston.

He looked iipon every defeat prolonga-
tion of the war, and he believed tliat the
longer the war lasted the higher would
the prices of goods; ami he kept buying.
He rented warehouses and cellars, and filled
them with goods. Often he controlled the
market on .certain lines of goods and was able
to sell to the largest dealers with handsome
profits, lie borrowed all the money he
could and on ,thc best time he could, but kejtf.

buying. Vhen it became necessary to meet

maturing paper speedily, he would sell goods

enough at auction to keep his head above
water. This policy hecontinued through the
war, and became immensely rich. He must
be man of nerve; man who could dog-

gedly adhere to such policy during all the
disasters and reverses of our war must have

steadiness, coolness and self-pois- e like
that of Grant in the battles of the Wilder-

ness.
When the, war was over the sick man of

Lockport thought he saw another sight. He
saw Chicago and real estate, and he deter-

mined once more to use his own judgment
and to follow out his convictions to their con-

clusion. He invested his fortune in Chicago
real estate. In single day he sold four
hundred thousand dollars worth of gov-

ernment bonds to put into lots and
land in Chicago. do not know
how much money he has made
since the war, but the appearance of Chicago
would indicate that Potter Palmer has built
more marble palaces than any other man
has ever done in America, and perhaps we

should have to go to Florence or Geneva
during their most prosperous era to find the
counterpart of the poor boy of Hudson
River. Lest any one should, think, from the
above, that am puffing man merely be-

cause he is rich, let me say that that is work

that never do; that do not know and
never saw Mr. Palmer, but that have
gained these facts from brother of mine
who has known him many years, who highly
esteems him modest and lwnert man,
and who thinks him much entitled to bis
financial laurels general is to victories
won in the field.

Perhaps this is enough for an opening
scribble. If ever get out of Chicago,
will write you about New York and Boston,

saw Beecber and Carl Bergmann in New
York, and have seen Fechter here. also saw

the biggest printing house in Buffalo. About
sone of these may write if yon think you
can stand it. D. W. W.

THE TOMMKlflTAL COrVTHTIOJ.
ConrpoiKlMt of the Leavenworth Time.

Ccf cnsyATT, Oct. 8th, 1870.

The Commercial Convention held this
week in this city, by the character of itB

members, 'the general representation and
the great requirements of honest, unselfish
legislation, will in the future become one of
the institutions of this country the third
house of the national Congress. By an unani-

mous vote, the name Southern Commercial
Convention was changed to the National
Commercial Convention.

Nearly every State in the Union was rep-

resented, and if the Governors of States will
select the delegates at least six months be-

fore the saeetiaga, and select snch men as will
devote the necessary time to the maturing of
propositions to be submitted, the final action
will be more potent forgood. The only criti-

cism hich could be made on the present
Convention was its necessarily hasty deliber-

ations. The mill had to grind beyond its
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capacity. However, its conclusions were.
upon every national question, sound. There
were members who had railroad schemes,
river schemes, free trade schemes, .and va-

rious political schemes, but the Convention,
as n body, could not be influenced by aide

There was one incident in that Gon
rention which was specially gratifying to e :

The committee on Finances and Taxation
reported a free trade1 resolation, which was
rejected by an overwhelming vote.

The recommendations of internal improve-

ments to be aided by Congress, were sweep-

ing in character, undoubtedly .beyond the
present condition of the country to meet, but
no, unworthy object was considered, and not
one bet what may be met within ten years.

The most significant political resolution
entertained, was asking' Congress, by' unani-imon- s

vote, to remove the political disabili-
ties from the people of the 'Southern States.
There was no division of sentiment on the
question. There may. be objections raised
against this when viewed in a party light,
but none when considered as a great national
qustion. The war u over, and its wounds

"should be healed.
The 20th of the present month the Cap-

ital Convention meets in this city. Kansas
should be represented. I will hazard the
prediction that Fort Leavenworth will have
many advocates. The rivalry which attaches
to St. Louis, by her rival cities of Chicago
and Cincinnatti, may be. sufficient to give us
a strong probability. When such men as
Thomas Ewiag promises that if the capital
be removed it should go to Fort Leaven-
worth, for geographical and economical
reasons, our own people should not regard
the removal of the capital as a joke. If the
agitation of the question lias affected real
estate in Washington, to establish probabili
ties for another place, must necessarily enhance
valnes. Why not be represented in the com'
ing convention by the best talent at com
mand. Would it be out of order to suggest
the name of Marcus J. Pawott, as one of the
delegates? The valley of the Mississippi
will be able at lea it, to say that no more
money shall be squandered on public build
ings which will be untenanted in twenty
years. If the city of Cincinnati will continue
in the future, to entertain conventions in llie
happy manner of the last one, she shall have
my rote to be christened, in addition td her
royal name, that of the Convention City.
The hospitalities extended were moot gener-
ous. The members of this convention will
long remember their warm-hearte- d, reception
by the people of the beautiful city of the
Ohio. Yours in haste, 1L S. S.

JOHNSON COUNTY FAIR,

The Annaal Andrew.

BY S. O. TIIACHER, OK LAVKEXCE.
7b the Farmer ofjohtuon Cvanly: , t ,

It affords me great pleasure to rejoice; with
you on this your annual festival, and of a
generous prodigality now receives our praise.
The sky has bent propitiously over a fertile
soil whose fatness rewards the toil of the hus
bandman with noble rewards. Kansas was
never more blessed 'than in the Year that
which opens a decade.' How marked 'the
contrast between 1860 and 1870. A great
nation is at grace in all its borders, and the
hum of industrious toil follows the sun in his
daily course, from the rockv shores of New
England to the golden gates of the Pacific.
The devastations of an unparalellcd civil war
arc already buried, and over and above
are thriving cities and waiving harvests.
The scars of the conflict which were thought
to be too large to be erased in 'one generation
are already lading from view, with the new
life that courses through the body politics.

A generous desire to forgive and forget the
bloody past, clasps the bonds in fraternal
patriotism of those who a few months ago
sought each others lives through all the hor-
rid cunning of organized death. The school
houe, whose doors were half closed by the
fierce tornado of war, now opens to the busy
feet of childhood, and lemons of wi-do- in and
knowledge the year round sink into the
plastic vouthful minds to bring forth here-
after, the ripened fruit of love of country and
wise statesmanship among the rulers of the
Republic. Never did KptiIar education de-

mand and receive so wide and profound at-

tention as to-da-y. From being the prison
house where weary parents shut their little
ones from view eight hours in the day (o
pursue a tiresome round ,of "studies, the
school house has risen into an attractive, or
at least not repulsive, home for the children,
wherein knowledge is temporal by winning
guises to young minds, and a thoughtful
care for the physical as well' as the mental
improvement is, the teachers solicitude.
The magnificent sums tliat arc being ex-

pended on colleges and endowments of insti-
tutions of learning arc without precedent in
the annals of history!' Men once gloried
in castles and gallace, and Kings attested
their grandeur bv stately temples and cities
or towering pyramids. But to-da- y in our
own land edifices that consume hundreds of
thousands ofdollars in erection are dedicated
to science, and wealth seeks immortality for
its possessor in writing his name uon a nni--,
versify or seminary of learning.1

(
Neither

does this rest from a great war seek an open-
ing only in commerce, art and science, for
alljoverthe land their 'reigns a religious
freedom from dashing unbittered of union,
unknown hitherto. The long desired hour
draws nigh when men, equally sincere, may
diner in ineir most serious, considerations,
may adopt opposing interpretations ofdivine
will, may insist on the widest latitude of
thought and expression without producing
nosuiuy or nerce, invecuon. evcr c

have men so earnestly believed it wisest to
reclaim one wanderer than to care for ninetv
and nine just persons who need no reient- -
anoc such are the happy auspices that sur-
round us this autumn day. Naturallv, circum
stances so pleasing should lead as to hope
ful reflections. , these reflections will be
wisest and best which lead us to higher and
truer effort. It is not my aim to indulge in
indiscriminate Iandation of the farmer and
his calling. , Inasmuch as he stands nearer to
nature, and annually beholds the mysterious
transformation whereby life springs from
death, the decaying kernel containing within
itself the hope of a new production, as he is
called upon to exercise the highest form of
devout faith, in committing his seed to the
bosom of the earth in confident hope that
rain and dew and sunshine will in due season
bring to him the yellow harvest field, so may
we thruthfully call the farmer's avocation
one that is less subject to chance or fluctua-
tion than those that depend on human capri-
ces 'and desires. He whose trust is in the won-

derful solvents of nature, has a higher reli-

ance than he who relies on the arm of man
But whosoever ministers to the wants of
society, supplies a need; civilized man con-
tributes his mite to the well being and good
order of the community, no matter what his
calling, be he minister or carpenter, lawyer
or blacksmith, physician or farmer, is a ben-
efactor of his race. But while all this time
it Mill remains a fact that bv the verv nature
of things the great body of the world? toilers I

most dc uners 01 me sou. wniie inis
is so what ever can elevate this calling, can
add to its power, its products, its attractions
is so much gained for the happiness of man-
kind.

Moreover it seems to me a thing greatly
to be desired, to foster and encourage a grea-
ter love of agriculture and its rewards among
our people, especially the young men. One
of the aid sights of our time is the throng of
youth that crowd every avocation where right
down, hard larbor can be avoided. A young
man turning his back on the plow and the
harvest field, to sell bits of lace and weigh
out ginger by the ounce, makes a great mis-
take. The country needs more intelligent
farmers, and less shopkeepers; more men to
turn the soil and fewer lawyers and profess-
ional men. The distribution is by no means
equalized to the wants of society; too many
are living by the sweat of other men's !row.
We want to make the great avocation for all
men more desirable. Our sons that grow up
on the farms need to have instilled into them
deeper love, a profounder reverence for their
father's pursuit. How can we do this? It
is a probleum for as all it is one that con-
cerns the State. An active, energetic,
prompt farmer leaves his field for the
gossip of a political squabble; perhaps rides
night and day over his country to secure
some petty office, sacrifices his' self-respe-ct

and manhood bearing for that which the un-boo-

and unsolicited wishes of his neigh--

I born should alone confer; perhaps he gains
itis position and thenceforth is good for
nowung. How many instances of this kind
come to

Now it seams to me that one reason whv
so many men forsake farming is becawe of
the supposed larger rewards that lie in other
callimac Could thev see as crreat retain an
their paternal acres, many sons, now1 discon
tented, would willingly follow their lather it
footsteps. With most, the desire to do some-
thing else springs from the irrepressible
longing wq all have of somehow bettering
our condition. And while I insist that, all
things considered, farming-- is the surest of
its result ot all' the pursuits of men, most
certainly rewards her votaries" with compen
sation, and hence those who go elsewhere
really lossr Bttfati of 'their brL isterasln-vi r u: Tu. . :7.ii7ir .i7iTi
carle on the t part of farmers; would largely
increase their incomes, and would at once
establish the truth that farming, with all its
drawbacks, Is the best pursuit, the most
lucrative employment, for the great majority
of men. And to this end 1 direct a few
suggestions. t rirst, my observation leads
me-t- Deiieve that Kansas larmersare tar too
negligent in'the care of their farming imple-
ments. We live at a time when improved
machinery lifts from the shoulders of the
husbandman halfjpf his old time toil. In
every department of farm work wc sec some
thoughtful invention has supplemented and
aided the laborer. Stand for a week at anv
ot the-- great, depots at the termini of our
railroads, orspend a day in the large ware- -
nouses 01 ine cities, tea oy wesc rauroaas, ana
yoii will be amazed at the immense capital
that is invested in farming machinery. Mill
lions of dollars are consumed in making im
plements for the tillers of the soil. Follow, if
you please, the history of a Moline. plow,
from the manufactorv to the farm, and from
thence to its final nun. It i made out of
the best f oak and steel, every joint is'per- -
fect and it is sent from the shop finished,
oild and varnished equal to the lurmturc of
your house. It Is carefully sheltered until It
reaches the former's hands; thenceforward it
not' only does, its destined work, but it is ex-

posed to every change of the season, from
long soaking raihs to the hottest blast of sum-
mer. The plow is worn out full as much by
ni-- l gnawing its steel and rains swelling and
shrinking its timber as by honest work. And
this, loss cannot amount to lest, than one-four- th

of the first cost of the plow. And if, instead
of So simple a tool as the plow, you take the
case of the cultivator, the mower, the reaper,
the) drill, and other more complex imple-
ments, and estimate, the annual loss to the
faraiing enmmunity bv the exiiosure to all
the, wear and tear of the seasons you loose
an amount tint consumes a large per cent, of
thei tanners earnings. '

'.'Many a nikkle makes a, niuckle," runs
lucjscolcli proverb, and it was lien, frank-
lin who said that "The housewife could
throw out with the spoon fa-t- er than the
master could fill in with" the scoop-shovel- ."

This steady-- drain upon the .labors , of the
husbandman is like interest it works nights
and Sundays, year in and out, knowing no
rest until its work of destruction is finished.
Farmers of Kansas, I. speak to those only f

who need the injunction, stop this ever-flo- w

ing, leak house vour tools take care of
them, they cost you money, you can give to
them a double life if you 'will shelter them
from the weather.

Again. Far too much money is yearly
lost! among as by our system of fencing, no
expedentiturc on our farms costs more than
thejfencing and their annual repairs. I am
disposed to believe that he who keeps cattle
should erect the enclosures to restrain them
from his neighbors grain. I cannot see the
justice in requiring bun who raises. t on In

grain, to keep other peoples stock on it. . Jt
seems more in accordance with correct prin-ciplc- s,

that he who wants to raise stock
should. prevent it from committing depreda-
tions on others. In every other respect the
law' lays down the maxim that every man,
mutt use his own property as not to injure
hl neighbors. The 1 great State of New
York,.over ten years ago applied this prin-
ciple to the fence law, and ever since in that.
State it lias been the rule that the owner of
stock sliould care for them. Four years ago
and again the iiast summer I siient a few
weeks among the farmers of thatStite. I saw
ficlds of wheat and oats ami com, door yards
and gardens, entirely unprotected and yet
perfectly safe, from every one I met and
conversed with on thi subject, I was assured
that the new plan was a perfect success. That
the saving to the farmers in thist one thing
alone, was a large item in his annual in
come.

For t!ue who keep stock it reallr costs
them no more than before, while all rare of
their living chattels devolved as it should on
the owners. 'But admitting that such an ad-

vance cannot lie obtained in Kansas, until
our country is more densely settled; I then
inist that wc ought as a general tiling to
build i! great deal better fences than we do.

The Shanghai fence is an abomination, it
loses far in roe than it saves. It stands as an
invitation to the lowing herd, to enter the
field it was made to protect; it is
at the very time you mort need it, it
is a broken reed.

A fanner settling on thce prairies U am-
bitious to widen his enclosure to the ntmost
extent, and hence ekes out hfcsjant supply
of fence material Iwynnd the bomuls of rea-

son. The result "is disastrous ! As the
prairie grass lmcomcs harder jnd less fiala-tab- lc

the cattle snnffthe aroma of the rijicn-in- g

corn and lo! in a night the farmer sees
,

weeks of toil trampled into the ground. It
is an immense waste every way. As a rule
we try to farm too much land. It seems
impossible for us to believe that twenty
acres well tilled and protected will afford as
much products as forty illy tended. We
arc loth to adopt the idea that labor can be
too thinly spread out on our fields nnd m
the roots'of ourcorn fields to-d- are covered,
with weeds, and in many cases, with a thick
matting of grass.

The same labor devoted to one lialf of the
field would have brought larger results. I
think a great mistake is;' made in our system
of plowing or breaking up our prairie land
in the first instance. Were wc to break up
half land and soil with' a double Michigan
plow, throwing at once to (he surface a few
inches of light soil our crop the first year
would be renumeraiive, whereas now wc are
glad if our sod corn puts ten or fifteen
bushels into our rail pens which we call
pens.

t
Col. A. S. Johnson, of your own county,

told me he experimented on this subject to
his complete satisfaction. The Michigan
plow made his prairie soil like an old field
and the marked advantage of this breaking
was seen forycars afterwards. He had a
deep soil well pulverized to work in from
the very beginning so that a big field with
a slim fence means half a crop, and that
destroyed by unruly stock. If my voice
could be potent with every farmer in Kansas
with such fields, I would say to him double
up that fence until you have it so strong and
durable, that means something. That it is a
fence, and not even a fair apology. If you
can fence but four acres right, don't attempt
any more. A thing worth doing at all, on a
farm, is worth doing well especially is this
true of your enclosures. Poor fences and
breachy stock despoil each year our farmers
of a large per cent of their honest reward,
And in this connection I desire to urge on
every farmer his duty to make his fences out
of those materials least liable to destruction
and the knawing tooth of time. In Kansas
permanent fences should be either the living
hedge or the solid wall; all others are tem-
porary devices, subject to the flames, the
corrosions of the elements and natural decay.
My own preference is for a stone wall, we'll
built, that once put up in its place will stand
until the final conflagration turns it into
lime. And where the rock is accessable, as
it isalmoet everywhere in our State, that
should be the material for our fences, barns
and houses. But when the expense of haul-
ing would be too great, then put in the Osage
orange. In any case, make from the start
good, substantial, tnisty fences; so shall your
gains l increased, and save much vexation
of spirit and weariness of the fleslu Inti
mately connected with this subject is tlie mat-
ter of properly harvesting and storing the
products 01 our neias. v ncn x oegan mrm-

ing a small way. in Kansas, I received as
gospel the story that corn could be stored in
a rail-pe- n, twelve feet square, with roof, the
season through, and come out as bright in
the late snmmer or early fall as when it was
first stored. I know better now. Two years
ago the loss of five hundred bushels of com
stored in an unprotected pen, gave me all
the information on that point I ever care
to have. The rotten, burnt, molded com
of that year, alone, had it been
cared for properly, "would have made
good cribs that woiii have lasted me for
years. My exjieAjce- - in that matter, of
course, may be sHMemore severe than that
of others but I MtiMvfied that the annual
waste on many fuai7 from triftless harvest-
ing and wore care of crops, amounts to

more than many snug farmers in the East
make from their farms each vear. Everr

1 year almost, we bear the complaint of pota- -
toes frozen in the hill, of wheat and oats
molding in Jthe stack, of cattle dying from
exposure. Not lone since thousands of
bushels of potatoes, as fine as ever grew, were
destroyed by a November freese, and farmers
complained' bn-in-se they were taken una-
wares I don't, call that good or prudent
husbandry that can be so caught unawares
There is a time for everything and there
should be a place for everything. What
poor Richard said about money getting, ap
plies with great force to tanners. "A penny
saved is a penny earned."

A granary, a crib safe from storms and
riimm llfir tit will tl.A romiiq.
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for cattle and barns for drv housing of crops
and farm implements. These every fanner
should strive for with all his might. Kan-
sas would be the richer for them to an
almost incalcuable amount.

There is another matter which I beg to
call to your attention; it is the economy of
fall plowing: You know what is too often
our present way of doing. The com stands
on the hill exposed to rains and depreda
tions of stock and prairie chickens, until the
ground is wanted for the soring cron: then
comes a time of worry and drive with ill con-
ditioned teams,often interrupted by rains and
wo wet neius. xxow even uiose old states
where the autum is short and the winter is
Jbng and dreary, experience his shown the
large savings there is in fall plowing. The
teams are then fat and strong, the
heavy rains are over, the days are
too warm and enervating and more than all
the winds and frosts and storms of winter,
pulverize and disintegrate clods and lumps
leaving the ground in splendid order. Here
too with the ground all ready, the farmer
can put in his seed at the earliest possible
moment, a thing of the most importance in
'this State, for as a rule those crops are the
best, tliat are got in the earliest and most
timely. The relief from the spring pressure
of work by fall plowing is no small item in
its favor, while the other advantages already
enumerated commend this subject to every
farma's attention, j I speak of this matter
from experiments conducted on my own
farm, the last two vears and I am convinced
that fall plowing fits the ground better for
crops than does spring, and that in every
light it is true economy for the tanner so to
arrange lies work, so never to be hurried by
it.

Another matter of practical importance to
out farmers and are too often totally neg-
lected, is the selection of choice seeds. A
crop that repays the toiler with an increase
of fifty, seventy and a hundred fold, Is not
the result of any one caase, but stinds as the
product of various forces and conditions no
peice of mechanism wrought by human
liandsj displays the marvelous skill in its
direction that you behold, in a simple ear of
corn. Those yellow grains are most perfect
and numerous when man has most judicious-
ly and conscientiously discharged his work
in the production. Where all the conditions
of soil and climate are the same, the law ir.

invariable that, that crop will be best that
has the best soil for its source. Like pro-
duces like. I am aware how much our far-
mers have suffered from worthless or
common seed palmed off on them as some-
thing new and remarkable, yet it is never-
theless tme, that some varieties are
far better than others, and tliat
a careful selection of the ripest
grains of the same variety is attended
br good results. The farmer who alwavs
culls out the largest, best developed ears of
com lor his seed will have a better stand and,
of course, yield of corn than he who plants
from his pen as it comes. This year I had
two fields of oats; one was put in with the
common kind, the other with the vanety
called Nonday. The yield of the latter was
double, that of the .other, yet the cost of
plowing?' drilling and harrowing was. the
same in both cases. See how much one was
more, profitable than the other full double;
indeed more, when mere profits arc con
sidered. r

So doubt formers are often deceived by
worthless varieties of seeds christened bv I

some new name; yet it is the irt of wisdom
to try all things, dim! hold fast to tliat which
is good. I do not question but what science,
culture and care may continually give us
better varieties of seed's 'bat the future may
witness greater improvements over what w'e

now jiosscsh, or bad in the past. And vet
wc can sec how the crab-app- le has: unfolded
the Northern Spy and the Emotion; the
field plum, the green gage; the wild grasses
have been transmuted into timothy, red-to- p

and clover; and wheat and oat and barley
arc but improvements of the natural grain
by the foresight of man. This process should
be pushed much farther The boll of the
jxitato is yearly giving us new varieties,
sonic of them of superlative value. The
same, is tme of the berriex that run riot in
'your fields, and tangle themsches in your
fences. But Wil-on- 's Albany, or the triompKc
!k fande, by the side of their wild couins of
the meadows, look as though they hardly be-

long lo the same familr, yet they come from
a common ancr-tr- y. K alwavs iays to git
the very best seed the choicest varieties of
whatever you mie. Farmers ought to
covet the largest gifts. It is no more- -

trouble to prepare- - the ground, or
to till the soil ami crop the harvc--t in one
caso than the other,1 while his returns arc en-

tirely different.
Nearly allied with this topic is the equally

important one of greater care in the selection
and raising of stock. I lay it down as the
rule for us to go by in Kansas, that no farmer
should haul grain to market, save perhaps
wheat or some of the more high priced

as castor beans or hemp ami flax
seed. But for most of the farmers in Kansas
horses, cattle, pork, sheep and poultry rau--

be the main reliance for their cash Ikix. It
is a distressing sight to see farmers hauling
corn from five to fifteen miles and selling it
from twenty-fiv- e cents to fifty cents per bushel,
wlien hogs are worth eight cents live, and
cattle five. Not a load of corn or oats should
leave the farm until it has become bone and
muscle. It Ls a ruinous way to nay bixes,
buy clothing and groceries and defray the
farm extienscs. As a general thing, the pro
ducts of the farm will swell the owner's rev
enue fifty per cent when changed from the
raw material to fat cattle and hogs. I take
it for granted then, that the good farmer
converts his supplies into Iieef, pork and
mutton. And at this point I want to call a
his attention to the fact that a bushel of corn
will bring twice as ranch when laid on the
ribs of a Chester White, Berkshire, or Polan-

d-China, as it will on the frame of these In t

dian racers and rooters that seem only half a
remove from the greyhound. .Soman can
afford to invest or raise these wretched
squealers. It is the poorest kind of economy
to spend ones summer in raising corn to feed
that kind of hogs of which the Irishman tells

about
lnn fur lioiCountv

seized by leg, put him in the bucket ,

and carrying him off gave him to a neighbor
against whom he had a grudge. The same
remark applies to breeds of cattle. One herd
will consume your corn and give you a large-increas-

another will hardly return you
common prices. For last Sen years
there have been fed to cattle on my farm all
our surplus corn, and of course the steers
have not all been of the same blood, having
been collected from neighboring farmers. I
have noticed time and again the great
superiority over the others of tboe steers
that have a small infusion of Durham

w Trnncriiro hl 'Iho a miipa TswIa
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more in market And it costs no more
to raie a Durham calf it does the most
ordinary scrubs. Indeed, some think it1
costs less. And when matured one rep--
rwnt twice as much as lhe other. Thrum
uung ooiub kciuu as 10 noises. o more
work or expense is required to bring to per-
fection a horse that will bring from three
hundred to four hundred dollars, than it
does to rear a worthless colL Can any man,
looking over the horses of Kansas, the cattle
and hogs, begin to compute the annual loss
we suffer centering our substance in such
worthless illegitimate kinds stock. I ask
anv farmer to take his School District, con-

sider how much richer each farmer in it
would be were his horses of the best Norman.
Morgan or other choice blood, his cattle all j

iuriiam, levon, or .yresuire; nis swine,
Poland, Chester or Berkshire; his sheep,
Merinos or Southdown. Take the aggregate
for the enhanced wealth of vour School Dis
trict and multiply it by the fifty or more j

School Districts of your county, product
in this country alone will represent hundreds
of thousands of dollars. And this vast wealth

nt rmr floors if WC will reach nut our
hands and grasp it. I mav weary bv press- - J

ing this train of thought so only a'dd onei
other thought, which seems to me essential I

to" true success on the farm.
In every other hasinc in life he succeeds '

best who most centralizes thought and
effort. The lawyer generallv rises in some
department of his profession. Few of them Xenia, O., Oct. 11 The city and town-ar-e

celebrated as great criminal and realcs- - ship give Shellabargcf 1,023 majority. The
tate attorneys. A man may distinguish him- - Republican gain over Hays is 173.
self in one department but not in many; so Washington, 0.,Oct. 11 Concord Town-- 1

00, the farmer makes his greatest success ship Republican majority 12; a gain of 15;
by not attempting too much in all kinds
tarai prodncts. HeHsr lan stow-al- l there is
to be known, both by practice,and theory,
in draining, and surely no branch ofbusiness
is more wofully neglected in Kansas. The
good dairy man sliould let all his farming- -

operations centre around this one tlung; all
his crops should be raised so as to insure the

j largest and longest flow of milk from his
c"

His constant aim should tend in the direc
tion of the best butter and richest chec-c- s.

To him it is not of so great consequence as
to breeds 6f horses as is that of milch cows
the'best conditions of the wheat field do not
concern him so much as right tempera-
ture for his milk, the best pasturage for his
cows and the most profitable breeds for his
purpose. It fritters away a good deal of the
farmer's thought to cultivate a large majority
of croi. It Ls better to have one main
thing on the farm, be it corn, wheat, or any
other crop. Let this be the chief subject of
study and exiierimcnt. Some men are more
adapted to one thing than another. I know
a man who should never do any
thing else than raise and handle bees; they
never sting him, and he deals with them,
manipulates them as another man will his
dogs or colts. Others arc well adapted to
the raising of choice cattle; others take de-
light in sheep, and others in great fields of
grain. Every one should consult his t.ite
and try to make that his v which nut
readily enlists his feeling. The advantages
of such a course are manifold. It takes less
machinery and implements to raLo one crop
and secure it, than it does a general variety;
it requires a smaller outlay of capital in this
respect: moreover, he who has one care
on nis mind will lie more, prudent and less
exposed to forgetful net than he who has
nianv. Besides we do that mot readilv and
the best' which wc do willinglv and cheer
fully and jovfullv. The farmers of Kansas
have wrought nobly, have added much to the
attntctiiMis of this naturally beautilul State.

They are an intelligent, educated, loving
people. I would have them prouder of their
vocation: more 'dilligcnt in their buincs;
more. fervent in their acquisition of wealth;
Mirmunding thcinsclves aniuially with
brighter fields, larger revenues and sweeter
homes. AH these arc coming to u, but I
would hasten their approach. Make farm-
ing an occupation, out of which greater gains
may lie realized, and invent it with more nt

charms for our' bbld-lieurtc- d, ambi-tiui- as

young men. When genius and enter-
prise shall find their fields of exploit in un-

folding the caapcity of the soil, in cau-iii- g

twojblades of gras to spring up where
oneigrew liefcre, in bringing greater rcwanls,
more thrift and sHtr-fvin- g competency to the
farmer, then will Kana. wear her loc!iest
robes and stand ino--l radicut in her bri"hte-- t
jewels.

TELE ELECTIONS.

Returns from Pennsylvania, Ohio, In
diana, Iowa and Nebraska.

PK.VHYLYAMA.
lmLAlKLPJUA, Oct. 11. The election

is progressing with "pint; colored Voter, are
exercising the privilege of voting for the
first'time. In 4th Ward a difficulty oc-

curred between Alderman McMiiller and a
colored man. The Litter struck McMullcn
for alleged attempt to east him from the line
of voters. He then ran but was pursued
and finally gave himself up to lice. In
thefth Ward there was a great crowd, and
the jiolls were obstructed. Finally the,!. S.
Marshal Interfered, b!st the delay will pre-
vent a full vote,' as the voters In one precinct
alone numbered '.H(0. In anticipation of
serious riots U. S. forces had Kt-- brought
to the Marshal's office and lxisted so a-- to he
available. In the 2d Ward the contest is
between O'Neill, the present memlicr, and
Creely, Imtli Republicans, and ehims
to lie the the regular nominee.

People are voting on the question as to
ocatiou of public buildings, and excite-
ment on the subject brings out a large vote.
Thus far advocates of Pennsylvania Square

in the majority. In some of the low r
wards, where the colored vote is large, col-

ored voters were in line at the jmiIIs at 4
thrsi morning. In several precincts white
and colored votcru formed iu separate lino
and votes were Liken altcrnatclv from eac-l-i

line. 'Ihcre ls considerable scratching of
tickets, and ittis, thought Win. S. Price,
Democratic candidate for Judge of the Dis-

trict Court will be elected over the Republi-
can camliiLite. The os(ing of marines in
the neighborhood, of Fifth and Lombard
streets, whcredifliciilty with regard to colored
votes occurred, is effective in preventing in-

terference with regular voters.
rillLAPKLi'lllA, Oct. 11 Election lusvcd

off without serious disturbance. The eom-an- y

of marines are still on duty and will
remain here until the counting of votes is
completed.

PrrrsnuiHi, Oct 11. (irillith. Democrat,
Congress-- , Clarion County, ,0W majority;
Cessna, Republican, Congress, loses in Ful-
ton and SiinerM-'-t and gains in TSedfonl,
Adams and Franklin. Elected, doubtful.

KltlK, Pa., Oct. II. Erie County Jicptih-lica-n

majority, Scofiuld, for Congress is esti-
mated at 2,00 majority; Warren for

Wctmore for Judge Is alsjut fcO
majority Eric City 200 Democratic. Cam-
bria County, l, RepuMican, for
Congress 500 majority, and probably elected.

PMLAU!LPHIA, Oct. II. The "fojlowing
returns received from Philadelphia. Fifth
Wanl, for Sheriff, 'Leeds', Republican 1000;
Gcrkcr, Democratic, 1(J3. llquililicangain
over List year 30. Sixth Congressional Di-tri-

Ncwhope gives a Republican majority
of 25. In the Congressional District
Randall, Democrat, for Congress, reelected
bv a large majority. Seeond District claimed
both by ( )'Nefll and freely. Third District,
Myers, Republican, Ls reelected. Fourth
District, Kelly Is reelected by 2000 majority.
In the Tentli Congressional District three
Towneluin of Lebanon county give 410
majority,. a Democratic gain of 4a. Seventh I

-.- - a rw

district, Vhcster county, uoMitn township,
Republican gain ol Jf). in Iserks countv l

scattering returns show heavy Democratic
gains.

PrrrsBum;, Oct. II. of Den-- j
ti .n: r. - f e .i..1ley, .rwrpuoucan, Jor vMigie-ss-

, jroiu me
Twenty-fourt- h District. Lawrence, Greene,
Beaver, and part of Washington counties,
considered very doubtful.

PrnsBUKG, Oct. 11. Ju Westmoreland
County, Foster, Democrat, for Congress,
1,500 majority, and is probably elected. 1 tic--

is
fourteen districts, gains 55 over Covode.
Allegheny County, in thirty districts, gives
a Republican gain ot over i,wu over Ucary.
Ganon County, in seventeen townships
heard from, gives s Democratic gain of 331.

PrnMJL'isri, Oct. 11 In Fayette county,
Pennsylvania, Foster, Democratic candidate
lor Congress recciveu ow majority. 1

In the Twenty-econ- d xiistnct,
the regular Republican candidate, received
2,200 over Hopkins, Democrat, rrew, re--

form Republican, polls less than 1.000. .

In Alleghcnv countythe Republican ticket
is elected.

The Tty-thin- l District gives Jenkins
majority.

OHI.
ClirLLicOTnK, Oct. 11 Scioto Town-hi- p,

Bora Countr, gives a Republican majority of I

100. gain 80. .,
YELLOW SpBDW.S, O., Oct. 11 lellow I

c..-:- -. nrOT;n nf Hnmi Town.hin. Shell--

toe stoir tlwt he gave him a bucket full of Legislature is the same. In rayelte
tiu mV mealinr mrin the Republicans, for Congress, in
him the

the

even
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Tinuroni-- !lrt II Kturns from
three wardsigive 'a Republican majoritv for
Congressmen, of 76; Republican of

over 1868.
Marietta, O-- 11 Republican

majoritv 240, a gain of 61.
Harmov. O., Oct. II Kepublitin ma--

joritv gain 43.
Lebanon, O-O-

ct. 11 Warren County
Town-hi- p official ; Schcnck's majoritv 72.

POMEROY: O., Oct. 11. Pomerov' gives a
total majority for the Republican ticket of
"01 a gain of 208.

if.-r..-,- .,,. n it Koi.uMii-i- n
J

rain 321.
GRANVILLE. . 11. Republican

majoritv 261, a of3 over lat year.
Clevis, O.. Oct. 11. Miami Town-hip-1

goes Democratic by 1.
Eaton, O., Oct.G feixtowusips niasmall .

Rcimbllean lo-- s conipircd tlie vote two I

I vears ago. The countv will give 700 ma--
1 loritv for Schcnck.

not a colored vote in it.
Oxford, O., Octll Schenk 440, Camp-

bell, 2 j 1, Rep. gain of CS over. Haves last
fall.

Springfield, O., Ort. 11 Republican
majority in Springfield GG5, gain of 75.

Moor. vi eld, Republican majority S2,
gain of 44 over Winan's.

VaLLET-JexcTto- jf, O., Oct. 11 Carey
IVraocrat 145, Stephens, Republican So, and
balance of ticket in proportion.

IfALLiroLis, O., Oct. 11 Republican
majority 29-- , large Repnhlieasi gain. , -

Leraxox, O., Oct" il. Five 'township
show a Republican loss of 1S1 against the
vote of 1S0S.

Toledo, 0.; Oct. 11 Toledo gives Sher-
wood, Republican, 545 majority; Peek, Re-
publican, 575 majority, llayes, in IStiD, had
497, Lucas County gives 1,200 Republican
majority.

Cikclkville, O., Oct. 11. Tlie city and
township give a Republican majority of 105,
a Republican gain over Pendleton's" vote.

New Lexixgtox, O., Oct. 11. Pike
township and New Lexington give 73 Dem-
ocratic majority, a Democratic gain of 12.
Van Trump's majority over Brown was GS.

Hvmilton", (.)., Oct. 11. Returns from
Butler County give Campbell 1,175 majority,
a Republican gain of 77.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 11 The election
passed oil quietly here. The was light.
Sherwood's majority complete-wa- s 1,270 a
gaiij of 2S5; Charles Fosterj-liepublica- for
Congress, Uth District, gains heavily. The
lteimblicans claim his election, he gains
040 in Sandusky City.

Huron county gives. 1,500 majority for the
Republican Secretary of State and 1,000 for
Foster. u j .

Tlie estimated Republican majority in Lo-
gan countv- - is about 000.

In Cuvahoga countv the Republican ma
jority will probably reach 2,500. "

l"v-o- majority for Congress in the lSth
District is estimatetl at about 5,000.

Coi.i-.Mni-s, O.Ocf.'ll-URetnrnViKt- all
tarts of the State show large .Republican

gains.
In the District Shellalargcr is certiinly

elecfed.
The Independent ticket in Franklin county

Iieats the regular Democratic ticket badly:
Cincinnati, Oct. 11. In Corrvville,

Clifton, Harrison and Riverside Precincts,
Stevenson gains j. Evirything appears
favorable to Stevenson's election. In Syca-
more Township, Perry gainii 25 over Eggles-tou- 'i

vote. Republicans are claiming
Perry's election hVa decided majority in si
precincts. From Preble County, "slight IVm-ocrat- ic

gains. The estimatetl majority, in the
eouqty, for as telegraphed to the
Gazette from Eaton, is 700 gain. First
Ward gives 200 over last Congrcional elec-
tion. In the First Congressional District,
seven wards and townships; show Republi-
can loss over last Congressional election of
b(j. Returns from the Second District is too
meagre to indicate anytiling satisfactory;
two wards and precincts show a slight Re-
publican gain.

Columbus, Oct 11. Large Republican
gains all over Ohio. The majority in the
State will reach 15,000. Indejiendent ticket
elected in Franklin County. Shellahargcr
has a large majority.

IiioNToN, Oct. 11. Lawrence County Re-
publican majority about 500, a slight Demo-
cratic gain.

Coshocton, Oct. 11. Five township in
Coshocton County reort a Republican los
of 70 on List vear.

(ilcovKi: Pout. Oct. 11. Democratic ma
jority on State and Congressional ticket 172,
IJcinocratic gain of 2s.

Dayton, On. 11. Four wards give
Schunck 115 majority. The county will
probnblv go Democratic.

Ppka'sant Valley, O., Oct. 11 Daily
towifrhip Madison O , gives1 Shcllabragcr, 125,
Jewett, 78, Republican gain over last con-

gressional election.
Cincinnati, O., Oct-1-

1 In the 12th and .

2.11 Wards, Colcrain, Delhi, Clifton, Spring-
field, Harrison, Riverside precincts 2d dis-
trict Stevenson, gains 1 78 over last Congress-
ional election, when majority was 4U7, re-

turns: indicate Perry's election. Republican
county ticket doubtless elected in Hamilton
Countv, returns from the third congressional
district show slight gains for Schcnck.

I.MI.tX..
South Blnd, Oct. 11 South Bend gives

.VM majority for the Republican tie L t
the largc-- t majority ever given; Republi-

can majority in lfeOS for Grant 257; Kdily,
for Secretary of State, is

here and runs 200 ahead of his party.
Indi vNAPOLls, Oct. II The election to-

day Indicates that the vote is not so large as
last election. The ticket is long and it will
be late before reliable news can be obtained.

Inihanapulis, Oct. 11 12 o'clock Ke-tur- n

meagre and unreliable; large Itepuli-lica-n

gains reportcyu CTcraI river counties
by tlie negro vote; small IemocraticgaiiLS in
thcciutral ortioii of the State, and the in-

dications are that the Bepuhlicaii State
tiiket is elected by a. mall majority.

Injh XAroi.Ls Oct. 1 1 Four "townsh in
in lUndoIph Countv, give a Republican ma
jority of I71, loss 155. Tern: Haute, two
wants give a .Kcpiiblicaii majority of 10, Io-- s

C. Franklin County, four towiishis give
small Republican gains. Morgan County,
Republican majority 119, Democratic gain
10. Vergo County, I lemocratlc majority 100,
gain over 200. St. Paul Democratic major-
ity SJ, giin I!. Decatur County, Democratic
majority 121, pain 120. Goshen, Demo-
cratic majority OQ, gain 15. Mctamora, Re-
publican majority on State ticket 07, Jlcmo-crat- ic

gain 15. Floy County, Republican
gain 500 by negro vote.

lNDiANAroLi,Oct. 11 The following" scat-

tering retnrns arc received from South Bend,
Ind.: Republican majority !00; Republican
gain. In Winchester, Ind., Democrats gain
100. Washington county rejiorted gone
500 Democratic majority; Democratic gain
100. In Brown county" ouc Township went
217 Democratic majority; Democratic los.
14. Partial retuni-- s from Boone county giro
large Democratic gains. One Township in
Wabash county went Republican lnj)7 ina- -

fjority; Republican loss seven. fTkkre Haute. Oct. 11 The Democrats
have proliably carried Vigo county by alsut
100 majority; Kepublican loss

IM'l.
DEs Moinls, Iowa, Oct. 11. Returns

eoinc in very slowly. Roads are to bad in
Central Iowa, on account of continued floods,
that not much news will get in 'to-nig- The
Vfte everywhere has been light. In the
whole region bat little more than lialf fans

Isctn jKjlIc-d-. In Polk County the vote is
much lighter than list jcar. The majority

1,000, relatively largc'r.
Republican majority in Dcsnioines citv- - is

over 400. The meagre returns from contig-
uous counties indicate that while the vote is
light, Republican majorities arc increased,
according to proportion over previous year.
At this hour we have no certain figure.
From those counties as far as heard from
the vote in this section of the state is largely

,t. rvnuitnf;,.! fVnrnt?nn nt

j,, fivc to onc

XCBKUKA.
Omaha, Oct. II. The election for State

officers in Nebraska to-da- has been the
moc exciting of any ever held. The Re--
publican party in some portion have ueviuca
and run seiarate tickets for State officers.

The "U orkingmcn s party have united with
the Democrat- -, npon some, beside whirl,
there has been so much personal conflict
witliin partiw that scratch inj has len

.i o-- l- rt. : .t,: ..me oruer oi me nay. xne ukih " " i
tion of the State turned mainlv upon candi- -

Jl. MULE DEUiimiuu naa nun ins vk.
after all. No .German eori d? armee marched
through l'aris on me n oi cepiemDer, or
before it, and consequently the 20,000 francs
he wagered with tlie Colonel of the Sixth
Prussian Hn--ar Jin- - !en fairly earned by
the French journalist. It ls said that M. de
Girardm, on accepting ine original wager,
immediately made over the sum at stake to
the fund of the wounded at Pans, ,, that the

in honor make immediate pay- -
nieut at the Central emice in inn viump.
Ery-- . IVrtiaps iiovvev er, iiicv.oioi.e-- . ,..av

'.irrnnL'e to set off his loss against some ot
, e .., rrl.... !. irM,inf.Tiriai?T

IIIOSC Ol iliuiuo.-- , me ...0.....- -

notarv, who bet large sums that me r rcnc.i
army, long oetore Hils wouui uc in cenm

A West Virginia cat killed a hawk
which tw.-- s in the aft ol ramirg on a
cli:cl.cn.

abarger 128 majority Sherwood 130 ma- - dates pledged to vote for Gov. Saunders or
joritv. Gen. Thayer for our U. S. Senator; and, if

Lancaster, O., Oct. 11 Full returns reports are correct, an immense amount of

give a Republican gain ot 78 in this city, money Ills k-c- expended on both'ides,
over the vote of 1869. .,... " T. , . .- - , .
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